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1 . INTRODUCTION 

This report covers the progress of a ten week Card Mechanic Training Course 
at Texco Industries, Dar-es-Salaam under the instructions of UNIOO, Vienna. 

2. PRE-COURSE ACTIVITY 

The course ~utor arrived en site t1ve days prior to start date to both 
acclimatise and review facilities. He was well received bv Texc0 ·taff 
and taken on a tour of fcur mills to evaluate facilities and choo~e which 
centre to use as a base. 

It was finally decideJ ta operate the course at the Dar-es-Salaam centre 
with visits to the other centres at rele•1ant points in the course. 

The tutor was infonned that all twenty eight particiP-"iltS would be assembled 
and ready to carmence the course on the first day. Surprisingly quite a 
few had never operated as a mechanic and never worked on card machines. 
It was pointerl out to tne CJnpany that the nlJTlber of students was too righ 
to run a really effective practical course to include the necessary one to 
one student/tutor participation, and the difficulty was increased where sane 
students had no prior knowledge of the machinery involved. However. the 
tutor stated he would cope to the best of his and their ability. In the 
event it was one of the inexperienced students who achieved the highest 
standard on the c0urse. 

3 . COURSE PR<X;RESS 

Daily carments on the progres8 of the course are covered in the tutor diary 
in Appendix I of this report. 

Theoretical sessions at the centre werE supported by practical Eessions 
(often on cards in need of repair) at the various Mills. Locations 
visited include:-

UBONGO 
HADJI BROS. 
BLANKET MANUFACTIJRI~ 
SURATEX 
FRIENDSHIP TEXTILES 
MORcroRRo POLYESTER 
KILTEX 

All students built up a two inch manual during the course consjsting of 
printed t~xt reprod1.Jced by Texco and teclinical specifications and diagrams 
which had been photo-copied and brought fr001 the U.K. This was 
supplemented by each student making his own notes f ran the lectures which were 
kept in a separate folder. A sample of notes fran one of the more literate 
students is included in Appendix II. 

Participation fran the students in the form of questions and jiscussion 
st"rted on day three of the course and carried through to the end with good 
effect. 
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BecausP of the need to v1s1t other locations and link these v1s1ts with 
theorv sessions it was agreed to extend the course hours over and above 
the ncmnal working day. <.Weekend working was discussed but discounted 
since many of the students wished to return tc their hemes at the weekend. 

However certain technical problems at the Texco Mills were investigated 
and rectified by the course tutor during the weekend periods. On these 
occasions, students who lived locally were more than willing to attend. 
Texco were pleasantly surprised at this attendance. 

Theoretical and/or practical tests were a regular feature of the course 
programne and all students achieved satisfactory, or above, standards. 
Many did less well than they could have done, due to lack of abilitv in 
expressing their knowledge in written terms. 

Due to the longer hours worked each week, the course finished sane four 
days ahead of schedule. Texco expressed cauplete satisfaction with Lhe 
progranme, and a letter to this effect is included in Appendix III to this 
report. 

The final day of the coursE was given over to assessment of the work each 
student had done and the results of the various tests and practical 
sessions. All students canpleted the course to the satisfaction of the 
instructor and a number were carmended for their achievements. Texco management, 
who had followed the progress of the course, were informed of the results of 
the assessment and the identity of the most pranising students. 

Finally, on Saturday, 4 April, a formal closing ceremony took place attended 
by representatives f ran Texco and UNDP along with the course tutor and 
students. The manuals and Fielden House Certificate of attendance and 
satisfactory attairunent were presented to the students who in turn presented 
the c.ourse tutor w:.th a gift to mark their gratitude and appreciation. 
The itinerary for this presentation is included at Appendix IV to this 
report. 

4 . GENERAL Ca-1MENTS 

It must be said that the high ntmber of students extended the practical 
sessior.s on the course and therefore reduced the arr.cunt of "hands on" time 
considerably. Any future course should not have ~0re than twelve studenLS 
to give an ideal level of practical work. In the training of repair and 
maintenance personnel, theor;r is nece8sary as reference material, but a high 
degree of structural practical work is essential to ensure canplece 
understanding. 

The tutor is however satisfied that all students had s good understanding, 
but more importantly, ~ small number have gair.ed sufficient µr0ficiency 
to supervise on-going experiential training of the rest in the work 
covered. 

However to consolidate the work already done, it is suggested that a follow
up to the course should be carried out after a suitable interval to cover 
any areas of genera 1 weakness which may arise, and to e;ovec adva.1ced 
diagnostic and quality factors with each g:".'(>up of students in their assigned 
departments. Recarmended duration - 5 weeks. 
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Discussions on the process areas inevitably took place on the v1s1ts to 
the various Mills and it 1s abundantlv clear to the writer that similar 
mechanical tra1n1ng is required for the Spinning process. A request frClll 
Texco will no doubt be received in the very near future. 

111e tutor was well received and well treated by both Texco and the 
students throughout the course. The only cause for canplaint was the 
unreliability of transport arr3ngements to the various exercise sites. 
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Tuesday 
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Wedne~day 

12 February 
Thursday 

APPENDIX I 

CARD MECHANICS COURSE - DAR-ES-SALAAM 

DAILY REPORT 

Left Manchester Airport for Dar-es-Salaam via Amsterdam. 

Arrive Dar-es-Salaam Met by car but had to pay extra 
for taxi a3 the white board was too big. Booked into 
the Kilimanjaro Hotel then went straight out to the 
United Nations Deveb-;:tnent project and then on to TEX.CO 
office and met all the prople concerned. All participants 
looking forward to the pro_iect. I viewed four mills to 
decide on which centre to use as a base and to evaluate 
the facilities they had to offer. 

Went to the training centre in ta.r-es-Salaarr. but moved 
to the UBON;O centre. All the students reported. At 
first a bit erratic but settled down later. Discussed 
Health and Safety briefly. Gave information relating 
to the history of STYAL. Studuts were very attentive 
but did not respvnd with many questions at this stage. 
Decided on the r.entre at Dar-es-Salaam. 

Discussed the theo-y of Cotton spinning preparation fran 
Bale to Winding an' the difference between S & Z twist. 

Theory of carding discussed at length. Instructed on 
calculatjon theory and practical use of tachaneter. 
Students now asking questions. 

Holiday 

Described Parts and functions of a carding machine. 
Built a card fran scratch fran putting frames on floor 
to erecting piece by piece fran drawings. Using white 
board now. 

Went to office for dis~ussions with Mr Kasulwa, the 
Manager who was very pleased with the progress so far. 

Went to Had_i i Bros - manager wanted to discuss machinery 
(about 2 hours) Will be more Sunday lessons I can see. OK. 

Still on parts and functions. Very thoroughly discussed. 
Also need for grinding and setting discussed. Stayed 
until abont 5.30 Jill 

Principles of card stripping aud grinding discussed. This 
was at long length. Also calculations covered. 

Machine setting theory and discussion on cards. 

Continued theory sntting also changing of cylinder bearings 
and how. 



13 February 
Friday 

14 February 
Saturday 

15 February 
Sunday 

16 February 
Monday 

17 February 
Tuesday 

18 February 
Wednesday 

19 February 
Thursday 

20 February 
Friday 

21 February 
Saturday 

22 February 
Sunday 

23 February 
Mrnd<y 

:4 February 

Discussed all sorts of problems. Plenty of questions 
now forthcaning. 

Went to Blanket Manufacturing to see if I could h~lp 
on stripping. 

Four students attended to discuss carding. They found 
it very interesting (3 hours) 

Visited Suratex sh~ students all points but they also 
saw things that they h;.d learned fran the course that 
were not in order at the mill. I was pleased that they 
had noticed relative points. Returned to Had.ii Bros to 
discuss wire types etc. 

Visited Suratex again to examine wire on a nunber of 
cards by microscope. TI1is method is not used but I stressed 
the importance of this procedure. All students put in to 
small teams. Returned to Hadii Bros for discussions and 
tests. All explanations were. very encouraging as it showed 
they were absorbing the infonnation. NOTE MICROSCOPES AND 
BATIE.RIES URGENTLY REQUIRED. 

At Hadji Bros discussing wire and calculation. Practical 
tests of tachaneter conducted, also practical calculations. 
Dismantled cylinder shaft. 

Had a theory examination - all students attair."!d my pass 
mark with a few reaching 100%. I intend conducting tests 
periodically. 

Visited UFAJNGO received very well, saw a new mill only 
just ccmnissioned by INDIA. Also opportunity to see a 
cylinder cracked in transit. They didn't know how to get 
the shaft out so I saw this as a golden Opportunity to 
show the students the procedure. Returned to :-tad_i i Bros 
to continue the discussions. 

Visited Friendship Textile Mill and was well received. 
This mill was the first to be built sane 20 years ago. 
Low production cards but high quality. Had a long 
discussion with the Managing Director. Returned to 
Dar-es-SaJaam and saw Kasulwa for discussions on course 
progress. Also discussed the need for meclIBnic training on 
the spinning process. 

Four students for three hours 

At Friendship Mill. No.l team on backs, No.2 team on 
backs and flats, No.3 team on backs and flats. Return 
t~ Had.ii Bros for discussion. 

All t~ams concentrated on erection of cards. Tuok video 
for later referer1ce. M.D. was involved. Return to 
Had.ii Bros for disrnssions. 



25 February 
Wednesday 

26 February 
Thursday -

27 February 
Friday 

2 March 
Monday 

3 March 
Tuesday 

4 March 
Wednesday 

5 Marcg 
Thursday 

6 March 
Friday 

8 March 
Sunday 

9 March 
Monday 

10 March 
Tuesday 

11 March 
Wednesday 

12 March 
Thursday 

13 March 
Friday 

15 March 
Sunday 

All teams changed about on tv different practical work. 

Still at Friendship on Grinding, all teams O.K. Returned 
to Hadji Bros for discussions. Held a mock theory exam 
which was not very good. The majority of th-=: students do 
not have the ability to put their knowledge or. to paper. 

Visited new plant at MOR.c:x;()RRO POLYESTER. U.C.0. cam1issioned 
following Etting by Japan. Very good and modern. I was 
well received. We also visited a Jute mill nearby. 

At Hadji Bros discussed the Friday's visit. Also a lengthy 
discussion on conversion of standard card to high production 
card. Card wire mounting Teams selected for sepa1ate work 
on Tuesday at Suratex. 

Dismantling back and under screens, also flat removal for 
setting. Also dismantling for wire mounting. Returned to 
Hadji Bros for discussions. 

All machines aismantled ready for mollllting. Returned to 
Hadji Bros. Now doing basic calculation and methods. This 
is an area of little knowledge so the students required 
a great deal of tuition. 

Checking bare cylinder with clock and different sections 
on practical test of flat setting. Returned to Had.ii for 
theory. 

Started bare cylinder grinding and beginning of wire 
covering. Also fl3t setting. Returned to Hadii for theory. 

Four students for ~wo hours 

Covering with top wire using very poor equipnent. Also 
flat setting. Returned to Hadji for theory. 

Practical changing cylinder bearings. 
for eccentricity. Also flat setting. 
for theory. 

Checking cylinder 
Returned to Had.ii 

Grinding and Setting and rebuilding and continued flat 
setting. Returned to Had.ii for theory. Part theory exam 
conducted. 

Continued rebuilding and setting flats. Returned to Had.ii 
for discussions. 

Checked card and test and found to be O.K. Reccxrmended 
closer sett~ngs. Visited Kiltex. This mill is in trouble 
with pvor cards and draw frames. Saw the general manager 
and said we would go and do two cards as a gesture of 
?oodwill of which he was most appreciative. Returned to 
Hadii Bros for video and discussions. 

111ree students for 2~ hours. 
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16 March 
Monday 

17 March 
Tuesday 

18 March 
Wednesday 

19 March 
Thursday 

20 March 
Friday 

23 March 
Monday 

24 March 
Tuesday 

25 March 
Wednesday 

26 March 
Thursday 

27 March 
Friday 

29 March 
Sunday 

30 March 
Monday 

31 March 
Tuesday 

1 April 
Wednesday 

2 April 
Thursday 

3 April 
Friday 

4 April 
Saturday 

At Kiltex checking setting grinding and recovering the 
lickerin. This is an abortion??? lack of details. Bad wire. 
No stone for g~inding. GOT ONE. But mechanics do not know 
what to do. 

Continued grinding and re-covering practical. 

Ditto 

'Ditto 

Ditto 

We returned to Hadji each day for discussions on the faults 
found that day and the quality of the production. 

At Kilte~ as above. 
Also fault report for MD Texco and one for F.H. on Kiltex. 

At Kiltex as previous. All exams taken. Practical and 
theory good results. 

Visited Blankets, UBONGO to refresh memories. Returned 
to Had)i for discussion and calculations. 

Visited Friendship and then Hadji for discussion anJ 
calculations. 

Conducting theory quality control and faults and full questions. 

At H.:ld_ii. 
very good. 

This is the last Sunday before departure. Been 
Texco very surprised at turn up on Sundays. 

At Had.ii on Quality Control. Course evaluation and 
calculations. 

As above 

As above 

Took copy of work done. Visited Friendship Mills, practical 
quality control. 

Assessment of course 

Presentation and departure. A meeting was held at Hadji 
Bros and a list of those present has been obtained. 
Presentation of Certificates by Mr Nkya who was very pleased 
with the course in general and its presentation. He was 
also impressed with the participation of the students. 
A request was made for more courses together with a foll~ 
up progranme. 



I recoomend a follow up to this course as soon as possible and I believe the 
UNDP to be in favour of such a proposition. If this is practical I would like 
to discuss this back at Fielden House in some depth and sul:init sane practical 
suggestions since this would involve quite a lot of travel to different 
areas lasting 5 - 6 weeks. 

Expenses still a little low (NOTE) about 20 US $ per day more would be 
required to maintain a reasonable standard of living. 

The range of the students education level and practical experience was very 
wide and because of this the course had to be pitched at the lowest level 
so that students understood it. The course was very well attended by the 
students and their behaviour was unreproachable and showed a great deal of 
interest throughcut. If a further course of this nature is contemplated 
I would suggest that transport of sane form is supplied to ferry the students 
to the various sites where the practical experience is to be gained. 

We had the ~ullest cooperation fran the staff at the works, especially fran 
Mr Kopua. \Je experienced practical difficulties due to an acute shortage 
of tools anc basic materials. 

I felt that the course suffered because of the number of participants, and 
would recarmend in future 10 - 12 students being taught intensively. 
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NATIONAL TEXTILE CORPORATION 

Bet.No. IllA/T/15 

)rd April, 1967 

.Fielden House Productivity Centre, 
856 WilmBlow Road, !>i.clsWr;J, 
Jlancbestc, K 20 8 RY 
UNITED XIRGOOK. 

' /-/ ...... ':~ ·"" ';'- .. ·'·"" 
CABLE : TEXCO 

PHONE · 26681/2/3/4/5 
TELEX : 412'7 

P 0 Box '!531 
OAR ES SAL;.,;i.M 

TANt···~: 

Please rater to our ~ele}lbolle connreation of !u.eada.124thllarch,1987 
on the abon mentioned subject. 

We wiah to confiJ:m that the above named course l:aB been conductecl to 
our aati.afaction. 

!brciugb working e:tre hom.'8, the consultant llr. Arilmr Walker ha8 
managed, aa of tocJa7, to cOTer the :run cOQX'Se qll&b.ls aatiai'ac~. 

Yours SiDcerelJ, 

cc' Resident Ref1"9sentatiTet 
United Nations lndalstrial Dnelopaent 
Organisation, 
P.O. Box 9182, 
IU ES SAIAAM. 

Offic•<ll corre5pon<icnce should ee wddresser.1 t:i tt\e Managing Director 



TIME-TABLE 

1.15 - 1.35 

1.35 - 1.50 

1.50 - 1.55 

1.55 - 2.03 

2.03 - 2.08 

2.08 - 2.15 

APPENDIX IV 

NATIONAL TEXTILE illRPORATION 

C.ARD MAINTENANCE COURSE 

CWSitr; CEREMONY - SAWRDAY, 4th APRIL 1987 

Remarks - Master of Ceremony 
(Ndugu Mpambalioto) - Course Organiser 

Course SllIJllary - Mr Walker 

Remarks fran Mr Z Mhondo - (Representing 
Group Caripanies) 

Course remarks - Participants (Rep.) 

Speech, Mr Kil·uchi, UNIOO Representative 

(i) Presentation of Certificates and 
manuals to Cours~ participants. 

(ii) Presenting the course instructor. 

(iii) Closing remarks. 
Mr S H Nkya, Managing Director 




